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Viceroy had never been able to go to this King's habitation, so ijj was all new
to him. Most of the animals have been sold, and the grounds look tidv and
well kept. They are very large, and we drove about for half an hour, winding
round bungalows, and bear houses, and tanks for waterfowl, and cages for
monkeys, deer, and birds, and sheds for camels and palaces for pigeons. The
bungalows all had marble floors, and in every room there was a bed wdth silver
feet, and no other furniture whatever. The walls, however, were covered with
pictures—questionable French prints and Scripture subjects mixed indiscri-
minately. The park is situated on the river, and would be lovely were it a
littls less zoological. The King died in a room on the ground-floor, opening
into a small court which was full of monkeys and pigeons—extremely suggest-
ive of fleas. Upstairs there were some much nicer rooms, and we saw some
books of prints which he had coloured himself, they were really very well done*
His ladies were nearly as numerous as his animals, and they are-Jiow being
despatched to their own homes as quickly as possible. They go at the rate of
seven or eight a day, but there are still a great number left; and when the
Viceroy approached their habitation they collected behind some Venetian,
shutters, and set to work to howl and weep with all their might. The effect
was most extraordinary, but did not excite the pity it was intended to evoke.
I am sure they will be much happier with their own little income, guaranteed
by the British Government, than they ever could have been shut up together*
the slaves of a hard-hearted old man who cared more for his cobras and his
wild beasts than he did for them. These being my sentiments, I thought the
lamentations were more amusing than melancholy." Lady DuflEerin : Our
Viceregal Life in India, Vol. II, pp. 240-41.
We have now reached the district denoted, from its
old mud fortress, Mutiabruj (Mettya Bruz). In the
early days the Mahommedan Governors protected the
river approach by a fort here, and another at Tannah
where the Botanical Gardens now flourish. In 1760 the
Government ordered a boom to be thrown across the
river, between these two forts, to prevent the Mugs—
an aboriginal tribe from Chittagong devoted to piracy-
coming up to ravage Calcutta.
We must now turn sharply to the left and drive down
"Garden Keach Circular Koad. A practical engineer may
perhaps find something to interest him as he passes the
engine-rooms of the docks, but the ordinary pilgrim must
prepare for a mauvais quart d'heure. When Watgunge
Road has been passed, and the Kidderpore Bridge is
in sight, we must turn sharply to our right and through
two bazaars, one moderately filthy and the other ex-
tremely filthy, down Diamond Harbour Eoad.
st. stephen's chukoh,
On our left we find st. stephen's church—the Parish
Church of   Kidderpore,   Hastings (Civil), Garden Eeach4
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